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Stockholm

A Danish inventor and 
owner of a huge DIY 

submarine is accused of 
manslaughter after the 
disappearance of a female 
journalist who had been on 
board before it sank, police 
said Friday.

Peter Madsen denies 
killing the Swedish woman, 
saying he last saw her when 
he dropped her off on the tip 
of an island in Copenhagen 
late Thursday.

Danish authorities 
announced early Friday they 
were looking for the Nautilus 
sub, reported to have gone 

missing the night before in 
Oresund straight between 
Denmark and Sweden.

The vessel -- the biggest 
privately-made sub ever 
made when built in 2008 
-- was located in a bay in 
Køge, some 50 kilometres 
(30 miles) from the Danish 
capital, where the submarine 
had suddenly sunk shortly 
before midday.

On board were Madsen 
and a Swedish journalist, 
whose partner had alerted 
authorities to her absence 
Thursday evening, 
Copenhagen police said in a 
statement.

Manila

Three men kidnapped by 
Islamist militants in the 

southern Philippines escaped 
while their captors prayed, 
dodging bullets as they ran, 
police said Saturday after 
a ruse using fake ransom 
money failed.

The fate of a fourth man 
who ran off in a different 
direction was unclear.

The construction 
workers were taken to the 
police on Jolo island on 

Friday, four weeks after 
being abducted by the 
Abu Sayyaf group, which is 
holding more than a dozen 
other hostages including 
several foreigners in remote  
jungles.

The gunmen had received 
an undetermined amount 
of cash for the hostages on 
Thursday, but refused to 
release them after realising 
the money was fake, regional 
police chief Reuben Sindac 
said.

“We have many options for 
Venezuela, including a possible 
military option if necessary. We 
have troops all over the world 
in places that are very far away. 
Venezuela is not very far away 
and the people are suffering 
and they’re dying”

Myanmar ramps up 
curfews in Rakhine

Flash floods triggered by 
heavy rain in northeastern 
Iran have left at least 11 peo-
ple dead and two missing, the 
Red Crescent said.

Myanmar has moved hun-
dreds of troops into north-
ern Rakhine state as it ramps 
up counterinsurgency efforts 
there, after the UN voiced 
alarm over reports of a mili-
tary build up in the region.

Dalai Lama cancels Botswana 
trip with ‘exhaustion’

When tensions with North 
Korea is already at a peak 
point, do you think Trump 
should get involved in the 
Venezuela crisis also?
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New Delhi

The Dalai Lama has 
cancelled a trip next 

week to Botswana because 
of “exhaustion” after Beijing 
expressed anger at the 
African country for allowing 
the visit.

The 82-year-old Tibetan 
spiritual leader, who lives in 
exile in India, was to speak 
at a three day conference in 
Botswana’s capital Gaborone, 
which begins on August 17.

An official statement 
released late Friday said the 
Dalai Lama had written to the 
president of Botswana and 
the conference organisers, 

the Mind and Life Institute, 
expressing “profound regret” 
at having to cancel his visit 
“due to exhaustion”.  

“His Holiness has 
reluctantly had to concede 
that his 82-year-old body 
was telling him to rest.

“Since his physicians have 
also advised him to avoid 
undertaking long journeys 
for the next few weeks, 
His Holiness will return to 
Dharamsala to recuperate,” 
the statement said.

The Buddhist leader has 
lived in exile in India since he 
fled a failed Tibetan uprising 
in 1959.

Hong Kong to replace 
BBC with Chinese radio
Hong Kong’s official radio 
station said it will replace its 
24-hour BBC broadcast with 
Chinese state-run program-
ming in a move towards 
“mainlandisation”.

Liquid egg products tainted 
by fipronil were discovered at 
a food company in northern 
Spain.

Europe’s tainted egg 
scare reaches Spain

Lucknow

At least 64 children have 
died over six days at 

a government hospital in 
northern India that suffered 
oxygen shortages, officials 
said yesterday. 

Authorities have launched 
an inquiry into the causes 
of the oxygen disruption 
but denied reports that it 
had caused the deaths at the 
Baba Raghav Das Hospital 
in Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh 
state.

Indian media said 30 
children died on Thursday 
and Friday because of the 
lack of oxygen on wards. 
Suppliers’ bills had allegedly 
not been paid.

“Sixty patients have died 
at the hospital in the last five 
days but we don’t think it’s 
linked to reports of oxygen 
shortage,” Anil Kumar, 
Gorakhpur’s divisional 
commissioner said.

State health minister 

Sidharth Nath Singh 
announced later that four 
more deaths had been 
reported Saturday, taking the 
toll to 64 over the six days 
starting Monday. 

Singh denied that any of 
the deaths were linked to the 
oxygen shortage. 

Twenty-three children 
died on Thursday, when, 
according to a statement 
shared by the office of state 
chief minister, “the pressure 
of the liquid oxygen supply 
became low and 52 reserve 
oxygen cylinders were 
pressed into service”.

The office of Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi said 
on Twitter that Modi was 
“monitoring the situation in 
Gorakhpur” and was in touch 
with state authorities. Modi’s 
conservative nationalist party 
controls the state. 

‘All hell broke loose’
The Hindustan Times 

newspaper on Saturday 
described chaotic scenes at 
the hospital as oxygen supply 
was disrupted. 

“Even as 90 jumbo oxygen 
cylinders were pressed into 
service to maintain the 
supply on Friday, the hospital 
ran out of oxygen around 
1.00am,” it said. 

“All hell broke loose,” the 
report added.

“What followed was 
complete chaos as panic-
stricken relatives of patients 
ran for help, and with the 
support of hospital staff 
tried to maintain supply of 
oxygen... using artificial 
manual breathing bags 
(AMBB).

“However several patients 
started collapsing due to 
inadequate supply,” it added. 

One uncle of an 11-year-
old girl, Vandana, who died 
at the hospital, echoed local 
media reports about the 
chaos.  (AFP)

64 deaths 
at India 
hospital 
without 
oxygen

Tokushima

Over a million performers 
and spectators will flock 

to a western Japanese city 
this weekend for one of the 
country’s largest dance festivals, 
after organisers stepped up 
efforts to accommodate foreign 
visitors.

The annual “Awa Odori”, 
which originates from a 
Japanese Buddhist custom 
of honouring the spirits of 
ancestors, sees the otherwise 
sleepy city of Tokushima 
turn into a stage for four  
days.

Groups of dancers and 
musicians, known as “ren”, 
parade through the streets to 

the sound of traditional music 
instruments such as lutes, 
drums, flutes and bells.

Sporting Japanese kimono 

costumes with hair bands or 
straw hats, they chant in chorus 
and dance in synchronised 
choreography.

1m dance lovers gather in Japan

Performers dance in the street during the Awa Odori festival in 
Tokushima

A relative mourns the death of 
a child outside Baba Raghav 
Das Hospital in Gorakhpur
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